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Carbon Fibers Derived From Bi-component Precursors
Jing Jin, Prof. Amod A. Ogale, Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
Center for Advanced Eng Fibers and Films (CAEFF), Clemson University, SC 29634

● Commercial production of carbon fiber
• Dominant carbon fiber precursors: polyacrylonitrile-PAN(≥90%) and
mesophase pitch
• Bio-derived precursors are of increasing interest in the production of carbon
fibers to reduce the reliance on synthetically-derived PAN precursor
• Lignin, an abundant biomass, is found having valuable application as a
carbon fiber precursor
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● The excessive degradation of the lignin-PAN polymer blend precursor will
form macrovoids in shell structure within the fibers, and will reduce the
mechanical properties of the fibers.
● With lower heating rate at stabilization , the number and size of pores of
resulting fibers were reduced
• L-P/P based carbon fiber displays tensile modulus, strength and strain to
failure values of 4.3±1.2 GPa, 86±18 MPa, and 1.9±0.4%, respectively

● Softwood Kraft lignin (SKL, Indulin
from MeadWestvaco, Charleston, SC). An
infusible material with ash content ~2.85%
● Polyacrylonitrile (Sigma Aldrich) average Mw 150,000
ATTM
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● PAN-Lignin blend as carbon fiber precursor
• Lignin particles result in morphologies with macro-voids; these were not
successful for converting to carbon fiber
• Lignin component was not found to contribute to the strength of resulting
carbon fibers

Wet-spinning of PAN-lignin/PAN bi-component precursor
● PAN and PAN/lignin blend were dissolved in DMSO to form solution
• PAN and PAN/lignin solutions have solid content of 16wt%
• Viscosity measurements were conducted on pure PAN solution and
PAN/lignin blends with L/P ratio of 0.1,0.2 and 0.3
• The addition of lignin in PAN decreased shear viscosity at high shear
rates
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SEM images of PAN-lignin/PAN derived fiber

L/P=0.2

● WAXD of carbon fibers indicated a low degree of graphitic crystallinity with
the carbon fibers.
● Integrated profiles for fibers carbonized with higher draw down ratio (DDR)
during post-stretching are similar, both with their (002) peaks located at a
2θ value of 24.9°
● The azimuthal profile of (002) peaks of carbon fibers with high DDR and
low DDR shows the degrees of molecular orientation. Sharp azimuthal
peak means a higher degree of orientation, whereas, broad peak indicates
low degrees orientation.
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Objectives
● Produce carbon fiber from PAN-Lignin/PAN bi-component precursor
• Wet-spinning of PAN/lignin blend and PAN serving as two different layers to
form a bi-component precursor fiber
• PAN—core, PAN/lignin blend—sheath
• Thermo-oxidative stabilization, and carbonization
• Microstructure and mechanical property
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Stabilization
andwere
carbonization
● Both
PAN and L/P blend
dissolved in DMSO to make solution of 16wt%
● Shell: Lignin/PAN polymer blend with lignin content of 0.1; Core: PAN
● Fibers were spun from solution using a custom-built wet-spinning unit fitted with a
spinnerette that had one annulus capillary of 500um in ID and 750 um in OD
● Wet-spinning was carried out in batch unit at room temperature
● As-spun fibers were stretched in hot HCl-water(0.01mol/L) bath
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Thermal stabilization and carbonization
● Stabilization with load to retain molecular orientation
● Thermal oxidative stabilization was accomplished by heating precursor fibers in air
at 300 °C with tension
● Carbonization under tension at 1000oC
● Stabilized fibers were hung on a custom made graphite rack with tungsten weight
suspended below

As-spun and Stabilized fibers
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Conclusions
● SKL/PAN blends were first prepared by mixing with solvent; SKL-PAN/PAN
bi-component fibers were successfully drawn from the spinning dope
● The bi-component as-spun fibers could be carbonized and the cross-section
analysis shows a porous microstructure at periphery; further stretching and
slow hearting reduced pore size and carbon fiber diameter as well
● As expected, fibers carbonized with higher DDR have higher orientation in
comparison with that of fibers carbonized with lower DDR.
● For the bi-co fibers, the relationship between microstructure and processing
conditions will be studied to control the skin porosity and void architecture in
resulting carbon fibers
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